
- Learn the ancient and recent history, principles, and theory of the Enneagram; 
- Gain knowledge of the process of self-assessment and self-inquiry; 
- Move towards a greater consciousness, inner healing, and a deeper understanding of your spiritual life; 
- Develop an understanding of the academic and spiritual dimensions of the Enneagram in order to convey these methods to others; 
- Cultivate a greater sense of compassion and presence through learning the alchemical process of ego and soul integration; 
- Practice the principles of the Enneagram when discerning solutions for personal, collective, and global issues; 
- Gain experience in working the Enneagram’s method of spiritual inquiry with an intimate group of like-minded individuals who form a sacred community, and be able
to apply that method in one’s own setting. 

ICB’s Scholar Program is a highly focused, six-part program of academic and experiential learning. Through lectures, group work, discussion sessions and practicums,
students learn to apply Enneagram principles to their personal and professional relationships. Each of the three Enneagram Centers will be studied twice during the two-
year curriculum. The primary text used is Becoming Conscious: The Enneagram’s Forgotten Passageway by Joseph Howell, Ph.D. Over six intensives, Dr. Howell and ICB
faculty lead participants through deep personal work within an intimate and safe learning community.

Scholar of the Spirituality of the Enneagram Two-Year Program 

INSTINCT/BODY/GUT CENTER: In two intensive weekends over two years, we explore the instinct’s role in finding our true selves,
relieving ego’s compulsions and uncovering truth behind the motivating factors that formed our ego. Living out of instinct we can reclaim
the essence that has been there all along. The Body Center is the non-verbal consciousness within our physical body. It is a primary
portal to the soul's wisdom. Communicating from our instinctual gut, from our DNA and from our physical sensations, this wisdom
incarnate serves our needs for survival, healing and wholeness. 
THINKING/MIND/HEAD CENTER: In two intensive weekends over two years, you will consider your true self beyond ego’s limitations.
Fears are dispelled when one’s true nature of essence and ego are revealed. Divine intelligence, the seat of the Mind Center, is the soul's
mental facility which can be described as the “still, small voice.” In order to hear this voice, the mental chatter of ego's fears, desires and
delusions must be silenced. When Divine mind arises it replaces ego’s chatter. Mentally fixating on the ego’s narrative is replaced by
surrendering to reality. Only then can God’s unfolding story be perceived by an attuned mind. 
FEELING/HEART/EMOTION CENTER: In two intensive weekends over two years, you will connect with your inherent value as children
of God. When we accept that we are worthy of unconditional love, we are free to express ourselves. The Heart Center is the facet of the
soul which constellates our emotions. It is where ego's lovable or unlovable self-concepts reside. As our Heart Center's energy follows its
path of integration, the ego’s self-judgments are less relevant, and we become present to over-flowing love. Ego’s emotional insecurities
are replaced by the soul's certainty of being loved and lovable



ICB’s certification in Enneagram and consciousness studies is a series of retreat weekends called intensives which are conducted over a two year period,
Thursdays to Saturdays, at Camp McDowell near Jasper, AL. This certification program consists of three intensive weekends conducted every twelve
months. There are preparatory readings and supplemental assignments in between each intensive. If accepted into ICB’s certification program, you can
begin the first of your six intensives at any of the dates listed below. During the two years of study, the intensive weekends are to be attended
consecutively. If an intensive must be missed, there are make up work and recorded sessions available so that you continue the training in sequence. All
six intensives must be completed for certification. The learning format is lecture, small groups, and experiential learning. In the beautiful and relaxing
setting of Camp McDowell the weekend is packed with information on the spirituality of the Enneagram. A robust community of students and dedicated
faculty await you.

Certification Training Schedule 2023-2024

TWO WAYS TO APPLY 
 

1. APPLY NOW: FAST TRACK WITH NO REFERENCES: You can become an ICB student while at the conference. Simply fill out the ICB Student
Application form found on the ICB website : www.theicb.org. A non-refundable Application Fee of $75.00 is to be paid online along with the application
submission. During the conference contact Lark Howell or another faculty member to schedule a brief interview with you and a faculty member. These
brief application interviews will be conducted after the conference ends on Saturday afternoon. The tuition for the ICB Scholars Program is $495.00 for
each of the weekend intensives. There are three intensives each year for two years, totaling 6 intensives. Each intensive weekend’s tuition may be paid in
three separate payments of $495.00 before each intensive. Your Room and Board expense for two nights at Camp McDowell is separate from your
tuition. If three intensives (one year) are paid in advance and in full, you will receive a discount of 20%. The yearly tuition total without the discount is
$1,485.00. With the discount the total is $1,188.00 for a savings of $297.00. All tuition is due 30 days before each intensive. The discount applies to
both methods of application. 

2. APPLY ON-LINE: Complete the ICB Student Application Form on-line along with your non-refundable application fee of $75.00 and submit to ICB. 
Have your two references mail their completed Reference Forms to ICB at 1115 Leighton Ave., Anniston, AL 36207 immediately and make your tuition
payment of $495.00 no later than 30 days prior to the intensive.

Application Process for Certification Training

Feeling/Heart/Emotion Center ...... January 19-21, 2023 
Thinking/Mind/Head Center ...... May 11-13, 2023 
Instinct/Body/Gut Center ...... September 7-9, 2023

Feeling/Heart/Emotion Center ...... January 18-20, 2024 
Thinking/Mind/Head Center ...... May 16-18, 2024
Instinct/Body/Gut Center ...... September 12-14, 2024


